Cupture Classic 12 Insulated Double Wall Tumbler Cup with Lid,
Reusable Straw & Hello Name Tags - 16 oz, Bulk Pack (Clear)
Review-2021

*NEW* 12 cups each come with a Removable & Reusable hello name tags (12 different colors) with no sticky residue!
12 Clear Bulk Pack - Great for Bar-B-Q's, Home Use, Picnics, Office, etc. Double Wall Insulated to
Prevent Condensation or 'Sweating'.
BPA Free 16-ounce cups; fits most car cup holders - have your favorite beverages on the go
Classic double wall insulated design to keep both "hot" or "cold" drinks at the right temperature
Rinse & Reuse | Top-Rack Dishwasher Safe | Large Opening for Easy Filling and Cleaning | Made
of BPA Free Acrylic MaterialsNon Toxic / BPA Free
Cupture tumblers are crafted using only BPA Free high-grade acrylic plastic. They are re-usable and
completely safe with non-toxic plastic.
Note: What is BPA (Bisphenol A)? Some research has shown that exposure to BPA, an industrial
chemical, is a concern due to possible health effects on the brain, behavior, and the prostate gland
of fetuses, infants, and children.
Premium Grade Acrylic
Only the best plastic grade is used for our tumblers. While free from impurities and cloudiness, it is
also more lightweight and durable than glass.
Its double wall design provides good air insulation that keeps both hot or cold drinks at optimal
temperature longer. Additionally, no 'sweat' from condensation will form on the exterior of the
tumbler.
Crack Resistant / Flexible
While other straws are made of acrylic plastic, which is brittle and and potentially harmful, we only
use food grade polypropylene plastic for our straws.
It is stronger, more flexible, as well as break and chip resistant, preventing sharp hazards. Not only
have we made it safer, we have also made it twice as thick for extra durability.
Free Name Tags Included
Comes with complimentary 12 multi-colored name tags! No sticky residue will remain after using
these name tags. They are great for birthday parties, celebrations, and other events.
Assign them to friends and customize with names. Entertain guests with a personal surprise. Best of
all, remove and re-use them as many times as you want.
Classy, Clear, and Completely Reusable
It's a Party!
- This party pack is perfect for the hostess with the mostess. The classic clear cups are the perfect
blank slate for those who want to add a personal touch to their favorite cups.
- Decorate your cup and give it out as a goodie bag, or have your guests write their names on their
complimentary removable nametags to reduce one use plastic cup waste, and keep track of
assigned drinks.
Life on the Go
- Help protect the environment with these multiuse cups. Instead of reaching for a single use plastic
water bottle that creates immediate waste, fill up your Cupture tumbler at home with some ice water.
- Hurting for your early morning coffee? Bring a clean Cupture tumbler to your favorite coffee shop
and your barista will fill it up with your go-to iced latte, most likely at a discount, too.
Simple Elegance
- This party pack of tumblers comes in two options the Classic Clear Tumblers for those who want a
more uniform look or the Classic Candy Tumblers for those who prefer to color code.
- Both sets are great for all of your drinking needs, and perfect for all the DIY-ers out there. Start
with your blank slate and upcycle them to meet your needs.
Cupture Classic Clear 16oz Tumblers
Cupture Classic Candy 16oz Tumblers
Cupture Classic Clear 24oz Tumblers
Cupture Classic Pink and Green 24oz Tumblers
Cupture Classic Purple and Orange 24oz Tumblers

Cupture Classic Red and Blue 24oz Tumblers
Color
Clear
Assorted Colors
Clear
Pink and green
Purple and orange
Red and blue
Size
16 oz
16 oz
24 oz
24 oz
24 oz
24 oz
Quantity in a set
12 Pack
12 Pack
2 Pack
2 Pack
2 Pack
2 Pack
Complimentary name tags

BPA free
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